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be mindful of these things and - should charitable nor patriotic4 purpose, but is.
do everything : to spread; the news of j I am credibly Informed, for. the purpose l "THE STORE TitA T UNDERSELLS Because IT SELLS FOR CASH'the many ; wonderful things the North- - I or paying X. w. w. . organizers to go ithroughout the land and foment disorderwest has to offer.

HOTEL MEN OUTDO.

THEMSELVES IN THEIR

f " - - " '. .I I..,

Even'Our Regular Store Friends Will Beand strife, with the-obje- In view of
overthrowing the government of the

- The strains of the "Bridal Chorus
from .."Lohengrin." played by . Mrs.

G. H. BELL, ALLEGED

WHITE SLAVER, IS ON

TRIAL IN U. S COURT

United States," - . '

Astounded hy the Saving Possibilities
Price,' brought everyone to attention and
then Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beach, whose
marriage took- place last' week,' were
introduced and asked - to cut and serve
a big : wedding cake. The huge confec

mills could cut timbers more .than ,100
feet longhand mora than two feet square
he secured assurance . of the purchase
of 'more . than i one ' million , feet as a
starter. " Consequently be. wired to Port-
land firms, as well as to Saw Francisco
and elsewhere. Here was; the result :

PORT-A- S D ASLEEP 03T THE JOB
"Not one word did s I hear from my

Portland inquiries," Mr. 'Keasey report-
ed this morning.; "San Francisco and
other interests responded immediately.
Aa a matter of fact, I had to return
to Portland to get the Portland firms
to open their eyes to a business propo-
sition. Facing the great opportunity, of
Mexican trade the Portland mills nave
advised me since my return that they

OWN ENTERTANMENT Knitting Mills in
Vancouver Are totion proved something of a fun maker

as well as a delicious part of the elabo
rate seven course dinner, the chief fea Start Operations oL969thBargain FridaySale

We realize that thousands of critical and prudent shoppers have learned to wait for and profit by these
weekly sales. We know that they will expect out-of- -t values on this occasion and with a determi-
nation to NEVER BE UNDERSOLD we hafe gathered a wonderfully attractive list" of specially underpriced
offerings that we are confident Cannot bef equaled elsewhere.5 Read the following. items. Pay a visit to our

Alleged0 Have Brought Woman

V Fro Spokane' to Portland for
Immoral Purposes. -

Members of. Oregon Association
Enjoy Selves at Event Held

at Automobile Club. -

ture of which was .a a salmon, baked
whole, i

.The evening closed with three reels, of
fish, bird and outdoor pictures "shown
by William L. Flnley, which were great-
ly enjoyed. This was the final meeting
of - the association for the summer.

Those present ' were : ' Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Price, Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Flnley, "Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCrlllis,
Mr.' and Mrs. R. Z. Duke, Mr. and Mrs.

store Friday and Judge for yourself whether or not these onenngs are unmatcnaDiei

What Could Be More Timely or Important!

Vancouver,' Wash., June B. The
Columbia Knitting , mills,",: located i at
Third and Main streets, will begin op-

erations at once. At the present time
socks only will be . manufactured. In
the near, future machinery will be In-

stalled Tor knitting sweaters, underwear
and other knitted goods. The factory is
owned by tbe company chat owns the
Washougal .Voolen mills at Washougal.

Dell Hart is in charge of the plant
here. F. W. Mason of Salem, Or., the

F. W." Beach, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. MeyersJ r , 1 nan 1 his ureat tialj-rrtc- e of

Silk and Dress Goods
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bushong, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank A. Clark, Mr, 'and Mrs. G.
O. Madison, ' Mr. and Mrs. Edward, H.
Goudy,' Mr. and Mrs. George M. Cham-
bers, Mrs. Richard W. Childs, Mrs. C.
L. Horn. 'Mrs. Lillian Watther, Mrs. E.
J. Campbell, Miss Vella Winner, A,- - N.
Pierce, A. Everett Meyers. L. Q. Shet-
land. .

TTT a .auditor, recently returned from overseas.

were too busy to interest themselves in
the field,; much less to reply to my in-
quiries. , That 'is one very good reason
why Mexico In past years has done such'
a volume of business with Germany In-
stead of with Oregon.

"allpplly, I, have been able to makearrangements with other mills here for
the shipment of Oregon timber to the
east coast of the Mexican gulf.

My own success in my short stay in
Mexico, 'a success so-gre- that I shall
return to business there in July, has
coi.vtnced "me beyond doubt that any
man who - goes Into the country with
clean hands, right intentions and a spark
of energy, will make the most progres-
sive step, of his life. 4

COUJfTBT WILL SOLTE PROBLEMS
"Just outside Mexico City the ' specta-

cle of agriculture carried on exactly as
it was along the Nile In Bible days ia
your greeting. In very few sections
have modern implomenta been Intro-
duced, but farm methods are undergo-
ing revolution ; the great ranch homes of
adobe are giving way to frame and
other material. Inside Mexico City, a
modern - metropolis if there ever was

where he served for 18 months, part of
the time with the intelligence bu.eau.
J. A. Caldwell' of Albany. Or., is the
head knitter.

Dyed wool will be brought here from
the mills at Washougal 2nd . will be

A Wonderful Collection of Weaves to
Select From in Staple and New Plain

v Colors and Desirable Patterns.

Hanson Won't Allow
Mooney Tags Sold
On Seattle Streets

corded ahd spun In the local factory. M
s Conn

At the 'present time a number of "' 1 ,: - '

Ear ly Buying Is Imperstive, Assortmnts WiQ Soon B Gonwomen - and girls are needed, s A force
of about 25 will be employed at flist
and will be increased as fast as new

The hospitality which it is the trad of
Portland hotel men to extend. was dis-
pensed on their own behalf with lavish
hand 'Wednesday - evening when the
members and friends iof the Oregon
State Hotel . association joined the
monthly banquet a4 the Automobile
club house. R. Z. Duke, manager of the
Rainier hotel, headed the committee in
charge and to him is due the credit for
arranging . one of the most unique and
enjoyable gatherings ever held by this
association.

Out of compliment to the president.
R. W. Price, manager of the Mallory
hotel, who is an ardent sportsman, the
entire decoration scheme and other, ap-
pointments were suggestive of fish. Along mirror, simulating the t water,
edged with moss and i miniature --"pine
trees extended the full length, ef the
table and in the grapefruit at each place
was stuck a tlriy fish pole and line at
the end of which was a" hand painted
fish bearing the name of the guest. The
bead of the table- - was further decorated
in a tiny replica of the Nojale Rose, the
famous old French inn.: which was par-
tially destroyed b"y the Germans and
which hotel men. of America are to re-
construct.
" A fish story in the form of a poem was
read by the guests, verses being n tim-
bered and one being placed at each plate.
As an expression of members' apprecia-
tion of Mr. Price's interest In fish
and game protection. A. H. Meyers pre-
sented him with a copy of "An Old Fly
Book and Other Stuff by John WarrenHarper. FrankMcCrilHs in a short ad-
dress made the point that Oregon people
are apt to be forgetful of the beauties
and resources of their, state from con-
stant association, but that they should

Early- - B Here in U Forenoon if Possible.
Silk and Dress Goods section is hrmlnIv Invltlnv 1ut now tn thoxnOuilmachinery can be Installed.

women wao iov tns sort touch or dainty summer fanrics. The best loomshave sent splendor to our suberb displays It seems that in texture, design
and colorinKS. dress materials were never so beautiful and fascinating-- as thisseason and through careful planning we have kept-crlc- es astonishingly low !

f -

' FreeeeAngs were begun Wednesday
afternoon In the United "State I district
court against O. H. Bell, formerly an
employ in Kano's Coffee house, 247

Washington street, who was arrested in
Astoria March 27,. for alleged violation
of the Mann whit stave act. . j

'In evidence introduced by Deputy
trict Attorney Reamea, wio lis conducti-
ng" the prosecution, it is charged that
Bell provided money and induced Gladys
Story to come from Spokane to Port
land .for Immoral, purposes. ?

Other cases scheduled to appear before
.this Jury, which was recalled for the

March term, are :

June 5. William Crowder, alleged dis-
position of whiskey to Umatilla Indians.

June 9, Olin against the' game com-
mission, motion to dismiss the case, and
'Harry Nudleman. alleged theft of inter-
state freight shipments.

June 10, Edward Lee, alleged viola-
tion of postal regulations.

June 11, Pasco Gadola against A. I
Hansworth and Leslie G. Johnson. ,

Juno 12, Kssie K. Kltching against
Universal Tire Killer company, breach
of contract.

June 16, Abe Harrison, alleged fraud.
June IS. Charles and William Lindsay,

alleged misappropriation of government
land.

June 20, S. S. Coffey, charged with
bringing morphine from Vancouver to
Portland.

June 23." Associated Oil company
against O-- R. A N.. oil contracts.

June 24, Jerome 3. Mann, J. S. Pat-
terson, alleged embezzlement.

. July 1, Michael E. Jaffney, condemn-
ing land for governmental use for rifle
range.

July 2, John Jolnlmen, alleged per-lur- y.

Elma .Man 111

'W. 67 years of age, who
arrived in Portland Wednesday night
from Elma, Wash., was "found lying on
the street early this morning by
jne.of Captain Jenkins officers. He
was taken to the emergency hospital by
the police and put to bed. His condi-
tion is said to be serious and he may
be sent to another hospital this after

At This Extraordinary Remnant Sale
Tod may have free and wide range in the selection of weave, shade and deslrn
ii uum biik mi wuoien iaorics, tor Dovn women s ana cnuaren s garmen
lengths suitable for every nuroose -- Here la the onnortunLtv of th iwunn tn

Seattle, June 5. (U. P.) No "Tom"
Mooney tags can be sold on the streets
of Seattle. This was- - the verdict an-
nounced late Wednesday by Mayor Ole
Hanson, In answering a petition of the
Mooney defense committee of the Cen-
tral Labor Council for permission to sell
tags June-- 7 to raise funds for their de-
fense work.

In writing his refusal to Secretary
James A. Duncan of the council, the
mayor said :

"I refuse to grant this permission for
the following reasons:

"First, because the affair is to be
Handled by; the Central Labor Council,
which body, In my .judgment, is absolute-
ly under the control of the 'Reds, the I.
W. W. and the Bolshevists controlfng
its deliberations and its affairs.

Second, because it is neither for a

purchase the most beautiful and desirable materials at HALF PKICK.
Wonien; who have profited by previous sales of this character will immediately
realize the unusual importance of this occasion. JNo I'hone or Mail OrscrsWUi Be iilled Xose Will Be Sold to Dealers..

The logical Table
drink fprl health'

INSTANT
POSTUM
And the flavor

satisfies.

one. people are. paying 15.000 pesos for
their automobiles and while these cars,
American machines valued here at about
$7000, are not as thick as bees there
are many of them.

"I hold no brief for President Car-ranz- a.

.1 met the president, I have my
opinionsfES to his ability and his actions,
too, but I expect to return " to that
country.

t It is a fact that the national
situation, in Mexico is being cleared up
as .rapidly as possible. Mexico faces
the necessity of paying off her national
debt. Whjether she does that rapidly
enough to suit American, British and
French Interests remains to be seen,
but if Mexico is left alone she will solve
her national ills and come out on top."

A Fortunate Underpriced Purchase Enables Us to Sell 32dnch

at 25c YardCHamjbray
Exactly One-Ha- lf Regular Price!

This special sale brings to you standard quality 82-in- Chambrays at Ma'berore.tbs.warBrlce.' It Is an underprisedpurchase of Manufacturers Short Lengths from 10 to 20 yards each, but we"ll cut any length you desire. .The assort-ment includes all desirable plain colors and neat .stripe and check styles In an endless variety. Remember, the pricequoted on this reliable wash fabric is for on day only Bargala Friday Yob pay only tie yard.
Positively None Sold to Dealers No Phone or Mail Orders, .

EXTRA! For Friday Only!
HALF PRICE! About 5000 Yards of

White Piquenoon. He is thought to nave aropsy.

EXTRA! For Friday Only!
HALF PRICE! More Than 250 Yds.

Fancy Oil Cloth
At 25c Yd.

The shipper's loss is your gain at this sale through im-proper packing this table oilcloth became slightly dam-aged onr the edges therefore the entire lot will be closedout at exactly half price. It is ansaving opporu.iltyr
While the Lot Lasts 25c Yard

ENTER NGMHO AtSOcYd
In the White Goods section we place on special sale at exERA OF PROGRESS actly half regular price some 500 yards of fine Wtilte Pique
in soft Golf ins finish. Comes full 36 inches Wide. . Come
expecting a wonderful value and you'll not be disappointed,
saving opportunity. . r j

Friday You Pay Only 50c a; Yard(Continued From Pace One.)

Mexico tell daily in spectacular terms
of the bomb outrages, the Georgia
(ynchings, the inroads of Bolshevism at
Seattle, and a thousand other ; stories
based on truth but colored by imagina--

jtion that cause Americans to pause and
wonder if It might eaMvf beaafelb"-

-'' 'venture back to home soil.
tTONDERFlTl, PROGRESS

EXTRA!
For Friday only In our
basement we place on spe-
cial sale a fine lot of

Brooms79cEach

A Challenge Sale of '

Aluminum Coffee Percolators
V Six.Cup Size ai $1.49

;
, !

A7..- - r7ete-of'-f That's the storyj of this special offering. It isIV ever UTlueiSUlUl an opportunity to again purchase fine heavy
aluminum Coffee Percolators at a price that has never, to our knowledge, been
equaled for lowness in this city. They come :in S cup sire and in several dif-
ferent styles. As the supply is limited we adirise early selection.

Bargala Friday at $1.49.

, Wonderful progress is in effect
'; throughout Mexico. Of course, the ex--.

treme north and south of the nation are
periodically disturbed, but 'the vast area

A good, d arable light kokold Broom,
well made aad with alee, month kin-
dle. Nose sold to dealers asd moss

except with otker goods.of the country is as peaceful, if not
more peaceful, than America. Zapata,
the Southern bandid 'chief, : has been Surprising Values for Friday In '
taken and Villa, while active, is not

liiiiJbroideriesandRibbois
Special display tables in our. Fancy Goods section will be filled to overflowing with the
underpriced offerings for this sale. As an example of the unusual values we mention
these items: j -

EmbroideriesDainty Ribbons
In 41-- 2 In. Widths,
Priced at ........ 25c Yd. ... 5c YardIn Broken Lots,

to Close at . V; .
Rich colorings in various styles and wanted; plain colors,
suitable for fancy work, hair bows, sashes, etc. Especially
attractive are those in Dresden effects' in light and dark

Notwithstanding the ridiculously low price quoted for this
sale you'll find these Embroideries to be splendid quality.
It Is a closing out of broken lines and odd pieces regard-
less of worth or former selling figures. Kdges, Bands,Insertions, etc, all to go Friday at it a yard.l&W LJ -- r

.

i .ma

seriously effective in his banditry, "Mr.
Keasey declares.

From the" Isthmus of Tehuantepec
' north to a line running west from Tam--

Pico through Aguascalientes, Mexico is
as safe as Portland, the visitors say. One

. American oil company alone in Tam-- v
plco. which, surprising as it may seem.
Is the second port in North America, is
planning the expenditure of $100,000,000
at once on important Improvements.
ram pico and other centers are being

, rapidly populated by Americans. Ger-- :
man' capital holds some sway in the

f country yet, but, because Germany is
: on the Mexican black .list and because
the Mexican administration is today as
decidedly , pro-all- y a it once was prb-Germa- n,

the Teuton ia being forced to
retire on all sides.
OPPORTUNITIES ARE MANY

Never, Mr. Keasey emphasizes, has
; there been greater opportunity foi; Amer- -
: lean interest nor for the young men of

America to use their efforts in ripe
' fields of promise than there is today in

Mexico. Both Mr. Keasey and Mr. Jef--
- frey", who. with Mr. Keasey's family,
traveled extensively and safely In the
republic, are enthusiastic about the pos-- :
sibllities there.

In Mexico primarily for investigation,
Mr. Keasey called a meeting of pur-
chasing agents o the ' many big oil
companies operating in ' Tampico and
presented them, "a., proposition for the
purchase of Northwestern timber. After
he convinced his auditors that Oregon

colors. A standard ' quality y inches . wide, priced for
Hi DAI at ssc yard.

' - - , - :'i - m Few Women Will Care to Miss This Timely

Sale of Lisle Finish Union Suits
They Come in Band and Bodice Styles, With Cuff Knee or Envelope Bottom

Hp QOSSIP! The good old timestjwhen a visitor sometimes related more than she knew,
C-- whfn Ufe f to; when a cub o tea was a cup o' cheer; when a bit of small

tancseernedlarge,andaUtdepanofdiet

Home cooking! It's hard to beat Yet you know there
are expert chefs today whose cooking excels at least some
home cooking. - '

Sizes 34 to 38 QQ I Sizes 40 to44 "1 ' - f J
Priced Friday .OG Priced Friday. IV

One of the most important underpriced offerings for Friday's Hale consists of this showing of
women's seasonable They are perfect In fit and finish, and are shownweight fine Jisie (finish. union buits.

Of"" with envelone - shell . Imttnm. Th,v rnmm In min styles with band, dT bodice top with cuff itnee;
desirable shade of pink, and are very attractive. Purchase Friday, and profit by. a worthwhile saving.

The salvation of the baker de--Home-bake-d bread used to be the best!
pendedjon his improving on home baking.

EXTRA! For Friday Only!
A Sale of Women'sIt required years of application,'

PairTan Hose 12Vcbut today the strictly up-to-da- te baker makes a bread which challenges com-
parison with the best home made loaf. .

EXTRA! For Friday Only!
"A Sale of Children's

White Hose 15c Pair
Parents will welcome this special opportunity to pur-

chase Children's titocklngs of worthy quality at far belowreal worth. 1M a fortunate purchase of fine ribbed cotton
hose. In sizes & to 9. in white. An unsurpassed offer- -
lns 'op Bargain Friday at 15c Pair

A sDlendid wearing, well fitting Cotton Stocking for

Bread is the finest product ; of one of this countrv's most

DANCING
Guaranteed la 8 Lenoas

Ladles !., Gentlemea $3

AT DK HOXErS

TWEXTT.THIBD A3TD
WA8H1KGTOX

outing or every day wear. They com with garter top and
double heel and toe all sizes, fn shades of tan. Purchase
as many pairs as you wish as long as they last.

Bargain Friday at 12 l-2- c Pair- -modern and upto-dat- e bakeries. It is processed by spodess machinery, prac-
tically without contact of hands, and is baked by expert, white-cla-d --bakers, inhuge and automatically regulated; ovens. Bread can't be made that's better
than 35& - ;.: f- :;;irvir.. K.:..::r- - ,

; Besides, it's a large loaf, and everybody knows that bread baked in large

yW summer lrl,,.-.-,

EXTRA! Special For Friday
New Silk Taffeta

Petticoats $2.59
M6st exceptional values in Women's

Fine Taffeta Silk Petticoats. ' They
come in good style, and are shown in
rich two-ton- e colorings. They are sure
to please you in quality and in price.

EXTRA! Special For Friday
Both Black and White

Tennis Shoes $1
Women's and Children's Tennis Hhoes

and Oxfords, in all sizes, in both blackand in white. A standard and well
known make, considerably underpriced
for., this sale. , ; r

EXTRA t, Special Friday!
Dainty NewWhiteVoile

Waists at $1
Come to this sale and select from,

a fine new line of Women's White
Voile Wista that are especially att-
ractive in their daintiness all sizes.
36 to 44.loaves is oeccer man m small loaves. ..

r GOOD. BIBABLE

Barefoot Sandals
J FOR 3I18ES ASD CHiLBItEX

Rises to 8, at .so

A Special Purchase and Sale of
Men's Black Mercer-- --f OAtn
ized Half Hose l7Crair

-- - , t -- " -

We consider it fortunate that we were enabled to
secure this fine lot of Men's. Black Mercerized Cotton
Hose at such an unusual price concession. They are
made seamless, and with fine ribbed top and are of
good weight. They will wear splendid, fori they are the
best selected seconds. All sizes, 10 to HVii . f

Aa Vamatckable Bargala for Friday at 194 Fair. '

Mzes 8Vfe to 11, at f.TK

8tart Monday and Thursday evenings.
Advance classes - Tuesday and Fridayevenings. All dances guaranteed In eightlessons ladies, 93.60 : gentle- - an, J5.00to all Joining these new -- classes thisweek. You will not become embarrassedand are sure to learn. Take advantageof this cut rate. Secure tickets this week,fake one or four lessons a week. Ticketsaxe good until used.

, . SUPERIOR TO OTHER SCHOOLSBecaase we cater to teaching dancing(giving no public dances), and teach eachclass lesson the entire evening. 8 to 11:30.Becaae our classes are large and so
. lee, and you have plenty of desirablepartners to practice with, and our sys-

tem gives you a partner for each dance.
. Becaase we- - have a separate hall andextra teachers, where backward pupilsreceive personal attention, teaching all
up-to-d- dances and fancy steps.

Becaase we are the only teachers cap--
r able of appearing before the public instage and exhibition dancing, and whopublish books on dancing. There la nodoubt one lesson from us Is worth sixin Ibe average school, and the social
t feature alone is worth dou'jlt. the price.

If you have faned to 'learn from inferior
teachers. remember, j we can teaca yoi.

y: Klzes 11 te I, at .....3.00Just the very best-Sanda- ls that it Is possible to makeand sell at anywhere near the above price- - in fact,other stores are asking more for. the. very same quality.They are made of fine quality tan leather, are wellstitched and are shown in two-stra- p styles. -

la Oar Basemen! Shoe Section '-

-

"That Good Old Fashioned Taste" s?

Confectionery
Store Opens
at 8:30 A . M.

MM f

Saturdays
at 9 A .M. :

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

j mmmmmmm M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.M.

to aanee, . ana you will enjoy yourselfwhile learning. : Private lessons all hours.
, My latest book, describing alt dances, eti-que- t,

etc.. free to all securing tickets, thisweak. Call afternoon or evening. Clipthis out. tell your friends, phone 7656.
Adv. The Most in Value The Best in Qualityi' 1

1 ' ." - - ,t .(J , f
1- S - - . , .. '

, . - . . . -


